
WELLINGTON: Former world number one Venus Williams begins fine-
tuning for the Australian Open against a player barely half her age
when the WTA Auckland Classic begins tomorrow. Williams, the defend-
ing Auckland champion, found herself on the right side of the draw
released on Saturday with a first-round match against 18-
year-old Russian Daria Kasatkina.  The other former world
number ones in the tournament, Ana Ivanovic from Serbia
and Dane Caroline Wozniacki, are both in the bottom half
of the draw.  Wozniacki, who lost to Williams in the final last
year, will play big-hitting American Sloane Stephens in the
first round with Ivanovic’s opponent to be drawn from this
weekend’s qualifying tournament.  Williams, who arrived in
Auckland on the comeback trail last year and ranked
47th in the world, has since regained a place in the
top 10 for the first time since 2011 and returns at
number seven in the rankings. She turned profes-
sional in 1994, three years before the 75th-ranked
Kasatkina was born. —AFP
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DENVER: Peyton Manning was expected to be backup quarter-
back for the Denver Broncos in their regular season finale against
the San Diego Chargers today after being listed as probable on
Friday’s injury report.  The 39-year-old has been sidelined since
Nov. 15 because of a torn plantar fascia in his left foot but looked
close to full fitness after taking part in practice this week.  Manning
took reps with the second-string offense on Friday and helped run
the scout team while starting quarterback Brock Osweiler ran the
first team. “He was good, he practiced well,” Broncos coach Gary
Kubiak told reporters about Manning. “It was a good week. We
move forward with this weekend.” Manning, a 14-time Pro Bowl
selection and five-time NFL MVP, had been struggling through a
sub-par season with multiple injuries before his lengthy absence.
He has thrown for just nine touchdowns in nine games to go along
with a league-high 17 interceptions.  Manning has not been active
for Denver since he completed just 5-of-20 passes for 35 yards
against the Kansas City Chiefs on Nov. 15 before being benched
following his fourth interception. 

Manning set for backup 

role in season finale
LONDON: Aston Villa manager Remi Garde insists he won’t quit even if his
struggling side are relegated from the Premier League.  Villa are rooted to the
bottom of the table as they prepare to face fellow strugglers Sunderland.
They are 11 points from safety thanks to an 18-match winless streak and
Garde has overseen eight of the games during that miserable run, which has
put Villa on course to drop out of the top flight for the first time since 1987.
However, the former Lyon boss, who took over in November, says he is willing

to stay to guide Villa out of the Championship if they are
relegated because he is sure the club will still want

him. “Yes - both answers are yes,” Garde told
reporters on Friday. “I have got a very good feeling
in my mind. “In every football club there are some
difficulties and problems. “Of course I thought we
would have won earlier, but I knew when you come
to a club that has played 11 and lost nine you don’t

expect to find everything going well. “If they
are, you do not get the call to come in. “I

knew it would be difficult but now I am full
of confidence.” — AFP

Garde won’t quit  

if Villa go down

Auckland draw kind 

for Venus Williams

NASHVILLE:  With the teams trying
to clamp down the final playoff spots
today,  the Tennessee Titans and
Cleveland Browns find themselves at
the other end of the NFL spectrum.

They lead the procession tum-
bling toward next year’s No. 1 draft
pick. The Titans and Browns are 3-12,
and chances are one of them will
wind up with the No. 1 pick overall in
the 2016 NFL Draft. In the reluctant
race to the bottom of the standings,
they have a slight edge over San
Diego, Dallas and San Francisco - all
tied at 4-11.

That leaves some Titans and
Browns fans in the peculiar position
of rooting for a loss Sunday that
would put their team in line for the
top pick. Players and coaches have
been saying it’s about now, not next

year. “Obviously, you’d like to walk
away a winner and feel good about
yourself for all the hard work,” Titans
interim coach Mike Mularkey said.
The Browns beat Tennessee 28-14 in
Week 2, but head-to-head isn’t the
tiebreaker used to determine draft
order. Instead, opponents’ strength
of schedule is key with the edge giv-
en to the team playing weaker com-
petition. Playing in the AFC South
where only Houston has as many as
eight wins would give the Titans that
tiebreaker if both teams lose Sunday.

Victories by Cleveland and
Tennessee will certainly make things
more complicated as the strength of
schedule tiebreaker will be affected
by nearly every game today. Both
teams will be without their Heisman
Trophy winning quar terbacks

because of injuries.  Marcus Mariota
will miss his second straight game
with a sprained right knee, giving
Zach Mettenberger the start today in
Indianapolis (7-8). Mettenberger is
winless in nine career starts, while
the Titans haven’t  won in
Indianapolis since 2007.

Johnny Manziel is out with a con-
cussion, so Austin Davis will start for
the Browns against Pittsburgh (9-6).
Cleveland has beaten the Steelers
only six times since 1999. When a
team is 3-12, there are a lot of holes
to fill. Here are some of the needs the
Titans and Browns have entering the
2016 draft.

BROWNS
With coach Mike Pettine’s future in

doubt, the Browns go in a number of

directions with the No. 1 or No. 2
overall pick. Ohio State defensive end
Joey Bosa, with his comparisons to
J.J. Watt, would seem to fit into any
defensive system. Bosa offers the
added bonus of a built-in fan base
with his Buckeye backers.

Manziel improved enough on the
field to provide some hope, but he
remains a headache off the field. If
the Browns decide to add Manziel to
list of former first-round QBs who
didn’t work out - see Brady Quinn
and Brandon Weeden - they could be
interested in making either Paxton
Lynch of Memphis or Cal’s Jared Goff
their fourth quarterback drafted in
the first round since 2007. I f  the
Browns keep Manziel,  they have
enough needs that trading for extra
picks could help.  Then they could

only hope Dallas wants insurance for
Tony Romo or another team refuses
to wait for a quarterback. Depending
on how far down the Browns traded,
wide receiver Laquon Treadwell of
Mississippi or linebackers like Notre
Dame’s Jaylon Smith or Louisville’s
James Burgess could be options.

LAST NO. 1 PICK
2000. Cleveland chose defensive

end Courtney Brown.

TITANS
Mariota has f i l led Tennessee’s

need at quarterback. Now the Titans
still need to fix an offensive line that
couldn’t keep him healthy despite
drafting linemen with their first-
round pick two of the past three
years. That makes Laremy Tunsil of

Mississippi their best option if they
wind up at No. 1.

Tennessee also has enough holes
that a trade would be an appealing
option, and any deal netting two
first-round picks would be ideal. The
Titans would love to add a player like
Nashville native and Florida State
cornerback Jalen Ramsey to bolster
their secondary. Any deal that also
netted Treadwell as the second part
of that combo, giving Mariota anoth-
er target, would be an attractive sce-
nario. Running back also is a big
need.

LAST NO. 1 PICK.
1978. The then-Houston Oilers

traded with Tampa Bay for the right
to  d r a f t  r u n n i n g  b a c k  E a r l
Campbell. —AP

Titans, Browns lead reluctant race to top 2016 draft pick

PASADENA: Head coach David Shaw of the Stanford Cardinal holds up the Rose Bowl trophy after defeating the Iowa Hawkeyes 45-16 in the
102nd Rose Bowl Game on Friday at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, California. —AFP

PASADENA: Stanford showed why it finished
just outside the final four in the College
Football Playoff and romped to a 45-16 victo-
ry over Iowa in the Rose Bowl on Friday.
Christian McCaffrey caught a 75-yard touch-
down pass on the opening snap and later
returned a punt 66 yards for another score
while setting the Rose Bowl record with 368
all-purpose yards, propelling the Cardinal to
their second Rose Bowl win in three trips over
the past four years.

In Friday ’s other bowl games, Ezekiel
Elliott’s four touchdowns led Ohio State to vic-
tory over Notre Dame in the Fiesta Bowl,
Mississippi dominated early in beating
Oklahoma State in the Sugar Bowl, Michigan’s
defense was outstanding against Florida to
take out the Citrus Bowl, and Tennessee swept
past Northwestern in the Outback Bowl.

Stanford quarterback Kevin Hogan passed
for 223 yards and three TDs in his final game
for the Cardinal, but it was McCaffrey who led
the team to victory.

The running back, who finished second
behind Alabama’s Derrick Henry in the
Heisman voting for college football’s player of
the season, left no doubt about his brilliance
with one of the most dynamic performances
in the 102-game history of the Rose Bowl. He
had 172 yards rushing, 105 yards receiving
and 91 on kick returns, putting an appropriate
cap on the season in which he set the NCAA

record for all-purpose yards. McCaffrey also
became the first player ever to rack up more
than 100 yards rushing and 100 yards receiv-
ing in a Rose Bowl.

RECORD
It was the first trip in 25 years for the

Hawkeyes (12-2), who followed up their 12-0
regular season with two postseason losses.
Ohio State’s Ezekiel Elliott ran for 149 yards
and matched a Fiesta Bowl record with four
touchdowns to lead the Buckeyes past Notre
Dame 44-28.

Ohio State (12-1) rolled past the Fighting
Irish (10-3), quick-hitting its way to one scor-
ing drive after another and 496 total yards.
Elliott was Ohio State’s drive capper in the first
half, scoring on three short runs. He turned
into the show stopper in the second, leaving
Notre Dame defenders flailing as he raced for
a 47-yard score. The Fighting Irish had some
good offensive moments behind DeShone
Kizer, but couldn’t keep up. Mississippi quar-
terback Chad Kelly threw for 302 yards and
four touchdowns - three to Laquon Treadwell
- to lead Ole Miss to a 48-20 win against
Oklahoma State. Ole Miss (10-3) jumped out
to a 34-6 lead by halftime. The highlight of
that onslaught came late in the second quar-
ter when left tackle ran in for a touchdown
after a lateral pass from Kelly to a teammate
who then threw downfield.

STRONG SEASON
Oklahoma State (10-3) lost its final three

games after 10 straight wins. The Cowboys fell
into a  41-6 hole midway through the third
quarter and never mounted a legitimate chal-
lenge. Kelly’s four touchdown passes and
Treadwell’s three touchdown catches tied
Sugar Bowl records. Michigan beat Florida 41-
7 in a Citrus Bowl that was billed as a clash of
two strong defenses, but only one showed up.

Jake Rudock threw for 278 yards and three
touchdowns but it was the defense of the
Wolverines (10-3) that earned most credit,
holding the Gators (10-4) to 28 total yards in
the second half. Michigan (10-3) had three
touchdown drives of at least 70 yards and fin-
ished with 503 yards of offense against a
Florida defense that entered the game ranked
sixth nationally. Leading by 10 at the half,
Michigan scored on each of its first two pos-
sessions in the third quarter to take a 31-7
lead.

Tennessee capped a strong season by
cruising past Northwestern 45-6. Joshua
Dobbs threw for 166 yards and ran for two
touchdowns, while Jalen Hurd ran for 130
yards and one touchdown for the Volunteers
(9-4). They finished with at least nine wins for
the first time since 2007.

Northwestern (10-3) failed in a bid to finish
with a school-record 11 victories. — AP

Stanford romps to victory 

over Iowa in Rose Bowl

LONDON: Northampton put their bid to
win the English Premiership title back on
course with an 8-3 win over Exeter in
front of a record Franklin’s Gardens
crowd of 15,430. Saints hooker Mike
Haywood scored the game’s only try
after 17 minutes before the encounter
turned sloppy as rain lashed down in the
second half.

JJ Hanrahan added a first-half penalty
to put the hosts in command. Gareth
Steenson scored three points for Exeter
seven minutes from  full-time, but they
never threatened to complete the come-
back as Northampton climbed up to fifth
in the table.

Northampton director of rugby Jim
Mallinder is set to meet England boss
Eddie Jones next week to discuss his
controversial approach for Saints assis-
tant coach Alex King.  Mallinder recently
accused the English Rugby Football
Union of making an unofficial approach
for King and, speaking after
Northampton’s 8-3 win over Exeter on
Friday, he said he still doesn’t know any
more about the move.  Jones met with
King before Christmas after identifying
him as his potential attack coach, having

already adding scrum coach Ian Peel to
his backroom staff following the
appointments of Steve Borthwick and
Paul Gustard.  Mallinder said the club had
still not had any contact from the RFU
and added: “Eddie is coming back next
week and coming into the club to see me
for a chat, so hopefully I will know a bit
more then.”

Jones is also believed to be keen on
naming Dylan Hartley as England cap-
tain, but Mallinder admitted the 29-year-
old has a fight on his hands to win a
starting place at Northampton after pick-
ing Mike Haywood ahead of him and
then seeing the academy product score
the only try of the game against Exeter in
an impressive performance.

“Mike Haywood was a big call, to start
him above Dylan - but again he showed
what he can do,” Mallinder said.

“Mikey, over the last few years, has
played well for us. When we won the
Premiership Mikey was a massive part of
that and started when we won the final.

“ We are absolutely delighted we
have got two players like them and
when Dylan came on he was excellent
as well.” — Agencies

Northampton down Exeter to 

get back on track with 8-3 win

ROSARIO: The Dakar Rally director Etienne Lavigne (L) speaks with the youngest
driver of the history of the Dakar Rally, US Gordini’s Sheldon Creed during a briefing
before a prologue  of the Dakar 2016 between Buenos Aires and Rosario, in Rosario,
Argentina, yesterday.— AFP 

McCaw awarded 

NZ’s highest honour

WELLINGTON: World Cup-winning cap-
tain Richie McCaw has been given his coun-
try’s highest honour, being appointed to
the Order of New Zealand (ONZ). McCaw,
who turned 35 on Thursday, is just one of
19 members of the ONZ. It is restricted to
20 living people. He is the youngest mem-
ber of the group with the majority having
been former civic and business leaders, sci-
entists or representatives from the arts.

“It’s an incredible honour to receive the
Order of New Zealand,” McCaw said on
Facebook. “To join the list of some truly
great New Zealanders is exceptionally
humbling.” McCaw retired from rugby after
leading the All Blacks to successive World
Cup victories this year.

“The Order of New Zealand honour does
not come with a title.  I’ve never been com-
fortable with titles, it ’s not who I am,”
McCaw added. “I just see myself as a ordi-
nary boy from Kurow who has been able to
live a dream.” The openside flanker retired

following a 14-year international career
with a world record for test caps (148), vic-
tories (131) and as captain (110).

He was named world player of the year
three times and is widely considered to be
the best player to have represented the All
Blacks. Meanwhile,  Wales lock Jake Ball
looks likely to miss most of the Six Nations
championship due to a knee injury that
may require surgery. “He’s got a bit of a tear
and he’ll see a consultant to get an accurate
view,” Llanelli Scarlets head coach Wayne
Pivac told the BBC on Wednesday. “With any
luck it’s just a rehab job.” The injury will
probably sideline the 24-year-old for 10
weeks, with Wales starting their Six Nations
campaign against Ireland in Dublin on Feb.
7 and ending against Italy on March 19. Ball,
whose family emigrated to Australia when
he was a teenager, has 15 caps and last
played for Wales in a 54-9 World Cup victory
against Uruguay at the Millennium Stadium
in September.—Reuters


